
Burgeoning Organic Movement in Bordeaux
An "Emerging Trend"

 
Greetings!
   
 

The wine and winemaker  Vignobles Raymond was recently
featured in an article in  Palate Press, listed as one of the
leaders in the growing organic movement in Bordeaux.
"There's a burgeoning interest in organic (biologique, or bio for
short), biodynamic farming and low-intervention winemaking-
techniques which, if well used, can extract the maximum
potential from good terroir," says London based  author Simon
Woolf. In speaking about Vignobles Raymond, Woolf
says, "This impressive family-run operation has
sustainable values running right through its core." 
              
 
Vignobles Raymond's 2011 certified organically grown
 Les Hauts de Lagarde Bordeaux Blanc is a  delightful

blend of 60% Sauvignon, 40% Sémillon. This is a well-rounded
wine with delightful volume, richness and pleasant notes of
citrus fruits. This is a delightful wine for both light meals and
casual sipping. This wine was recently awarded a Gold
Medal with 91 points at the 2012 Los Angeles  International
Wine & Spirits Competition.
 
The 2010 certified organically grown Les Hauts De Lagarde
Rouge is a delicious blend of 65% Merlot, 25% Cabernet
Sauvignon, 10% Cabernet Franc. The black plum and black
current fruitiness, roundness and tannic mouth
give this harmonious wine a rare elegance. This
is a very approachable wine to enjoy with a
great meal or by itself as a fabulous sipping
wine.  The label design won a Bronze Medal in
the Los Angeles International Wine & Spirits
Competition in the  "Timeless Elegance"
Category.      
 
About the Winemaker   
  

The Award-Winning Wines of Vignobles
Raymond are grown in Entre-Deux-Mers in
the Bordeaux region of France. The family
property of the domaine du Château de
Lagarde has been built up over the years by
successive generations. Today, in order to
look after their heritage, they carry on using
a special mixture of ancestral tradition and
the most efficient technology.   

Because of winemaker Lionel Raymond's strong beliefs and respect of
environment and terroir, he converted the
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entire vineyard (321 acres) to certified
organic agriculture. L de Lagarde  is one of
very few organic winery initiatives in France,
and is the most important ecological project
by a French winery. Not only are the
vineyards organic, but there is also close to
an acre of green buildings on the land. The
winery employs many energy conserving and
ecologically friendly practices throughout production. It is Bordeaux's
largest green project and France's largest renewable energy winery.

If you would like to receive a samples bottle of each of these
outstanding wines, just  email me to let me know. Thank you and
happy selling! 
 
Sincerely,             

Edward Field 
ed@naturalmerchants.com
(530) 554-2333
  

About Natural Merchants
Natural Merchants, LLC is one of North America's leading Importers
and Distributors of the finest natural and organic foods and wines
direct from the European and Mediterranean regions.
 
The Natural Merchants Selections program highlights more than 150
carefully selected wines from Spain, Italy, Germany, Austria, France
and Portugal, grown in unique organic terroir, each vineyard
producing clean, fresh superior wines that are both good for the earth
and tantalizing for the palate.
 
Selections from our portfol io of organic wines can be found in natural
retail stores and accessed through traditional U.S. wine distributors
across the country.

We look forward to hearing from you to help with al l of your organic
wine needs.

                                      
North American Office                                         
Natural Merchants LLC
560-A NE F ST #330
GRANTS PASS , OR 97526 USA
Tel: +1-530-554-2333 
Fax: 866-784-0422
ed@naturalmerchants .com
 
European Office
Natural  Merchants  - Europe
C/Carmen 10, 1º Izq.
30201 Cartagena SPAIN
Tel: +34.968.32.15.11
F + 34 902 51 90 09
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Fax: + 34.902.51.90.09
pi lar@naturalmerchants .com 
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